Ladybirds week 3
LO Learn to sing “ Baa baa black sheep “ enthusiastically
Keep a steady beat using body percussion eg clapping

Access the website Charanga
Click on the link “lady bird lesson 3 “
Open Step 3
Charanga – Our World

Listening
Click on the tab on the right
Listen to “ Mars” from The Planets by Gustav Holst . There are 7 pieces in “
The Planets” .
“ Mars” is the first one.
Holst was a British composer. This piece is a March .
Did you like listening to this music ?
What did you like about it or what didn’t you like ?

You can hear a whole orchestra playing , it looks like this

Follow this link to see the BBC Welsh orchestra play live
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces/KS2-3/zf6hsrd

Singing games
Click on the games track for the song “ Baa baa black sheep “
Keep a steady beat , clap , tap , jump on beat
Keep in time with the heart beat , have fun moving !

Singing
Click on “ Learn to sing the song “ Baa ba black sheep “
Watch with the video
Click the back button
Practice each verse
Sing the whole song with lyrics to your family, get them to join in with you !
Sing
“The Wheels on the bus “, “ Old Macdonald “ and “ incy wincy spider “
Look in the file “ Action songs for early years “
There are lots of fun songs and videos here to keep you singing !
Open up the box Songs for ages 3-5 years
Have fun singing ..
5 little monkeys
Rock a bye baby
Head, shoulders, knees and toes
If you are happy and you know it
There are some other songs on this assignment for you to try
London bridge
Pop goes the weasel
Sing a song
WELL DONE
HAVE FUN SINGING and MOVING TO MUSIC WITH YOUR FAMILY
Success check
Sing Baa baa blcak sheep enthusiasically and keep a steady beat

MORE FUN MUSIC IDEAS FOR YOU TO TRY AT HOME …..
Out of the ark
https://www.outoftheark.co.uk/
There is an @ home page
There is a fantastic new song each day
Can you find “ Spring Chicken “ and “ Wake Up “ ?
Sing Up
https://www.singup.org/singupathome

This website uses lots of songs we sing at school , they have made an @home section to their
website this week !
Look in” empowering and inspiring songs “
Can you find , Eye of the tiger, Power in me , How far I’ll go , One moment , one people ?

Voices Foundation
https://www.voices.org.uk/
There is a virtual singing assembly every day at 1pm
It is fantastic
Body Beats
Body percussion daily online session
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YzWy6lhXLsI
Ollie Tumner from” The beat goes on “does live stomp sessions every day , they are great fun
BBC 10 pieces
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ten-pieces
There is a new @home section here where you can explore some amazing pieces of music played
by the BBC Welsh Orchestra ,do have a look !

